2015 **INCOMING CLASS FRESHMAN PROFILE**

**ADMIT RATE**
32%

**ENROLLED**
3,050
APPROXIMATE

**APPLICATIONS**
27,270

**AVERAGES**
SAT 1450 / 2140
ACT 31.5
AP/IB/DE 9+

**20%**
african-american +
hispanic +
multiracial students

**40%**
record high

**60%**
countries 64
states 49
GA counties 86
high schools 1,400+
2015 Transfer Class Profile

- **Applications**: 2,797
- **Enrolled**: 800 (Approximate)
- **Admit Rate**: 33%
- **Averages**
  - Overall GPA: 3.6
  - Math & Science GPA: 3.6
  - Credit Hours Earned: 67
- **Gender Breakdown**
  - Female: 28%
  - Male: 72%
- **Ethnicity Breakdown**
  - Caucasian: 40%
  - Asian: 33%
  - African-American: 13%
  - Hispanic: 11%
  - Two or More: 3%
- **Countries**: 11
- **States**: 24
- **Ga Cities**: 135
- **Sending Institutions**: 158
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